
 
 
 
 
Hello,  
 
We hope you are all doing well and staying safe during these difficult times. We wanted to share a few 
updates to our Veyo operations and remind you of a few new policies that are still in place.  
 

• This past Friday, Governor Lamont released a new executive order (Order No. 7BB) for the 
protection of public health and safety during the COVID-19 pandemic and response. The order 
mandated that starting on 8pm, Monday, April 20, 2020, anyone in public who cannot maintain 
a distance of 6 feet from others MUST wear a mask or cloth face-covering. This includes livery 
or ride-sharing members. The full order can be found HERE. 

• What does this mean for your patients?  They are required by law to wear a mask of cloth face-
covering while receiving transportation from Veyo or any time when they are unable to maintain 
a separation of 6 feet from other people.  

• Following the Department of Social Services recent bulletin regarding NEMT and COVID-19 
patients, we will be referring all patients who have tested positive for COVID-19 to ambulance 
services for transportation. While this higher mode of transportation is still a covered service for 
the patient, it will not be arranged through Veyo. Please refer to the bulletin for more information. 

• At this time NEMT should not be utilized to transport patients to COVID-19 testing sites.  
• As of March 17th, Veyo is no longer multi-loading patients, except in the case of a family member 

or caregiver that needs to be transported with a patient. If you see or hear of patients being multi-
loaded by a Veyo provider, please let us know at CTfacility@veyo.com, with the subject line 
“Patient/Member Multi-loaded”. 

• As of April 15th, all Veyo transportation providers are required to wear masks when completing a 
Veyo trip. Please report any cases of non-compliance to us at CTfacility@veyo.com with the 
subject line “Driver not wearing PPE.” 

• NEMT providers will not be permitted to enter any healthcare facility in order to facilitate the 
pick-up or drop-off of a member. 

• We recommend using RideView to easily track the status of a trip and streamline how your team 
manages the transportation needs of your patients. 
 

As a reminder, please notify Veyo if a patient has tested positive for COVID-19. We will need to cancel 
any upcoming trips for that patient until they provide written documentation from their healthcare 
provider stating that they are cleared for transportation OR until their healthcare provider calls Veyo on 
behalf of the patient to let us know they are cleared for transportation.  
 
Veyo is actively tracking any COVID-19 diagnoses in order to ensure that any symptomatic transportation 
providers can be immediately removed from the network as needed. Your support will help us move 
quickly and efficiently as we work to contain this virus. We will continue to monitor and provide updates 
as needed.  
 
If you have any additional questions or concerns, please contact CTfacility@veyo.com. 
 
Thank you,  
Veyo 
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